The song of the Blue-black Grassquit Volatinia jacarina is different for every individual and the structural differences between individuals are quite complex. Samples of songs from different Brazilian localities, as well as from Venezuela and Mexico, were studied through a comparative analysis of their sonograms. From the structural point of view, the results show a song composed of a single note that is compacted in a ''window'' between 2 and 13 kHz and rarely occupying more than half of a second. The note is essentially pure and is repeatedly uttered with a high level of fidelity. A global frequency modulation decreases from the beginning to the end of the song. The main song components are referred to as ''Blocks'' and are of three types: ''Vibrations'' (Buzzes or Vibratos), ''Arabesques'' (complex notes) and ''Isolated Modulations'' (simple syllables). Among other characteristics are double voices, which are quite diverse and probably function as codes for individual recognition. This song is considered a special case where a signature system has been developed to a high level of inter-individual variability.
INTRODUCTION
Individual variation in bird song has been observed and studied by different authors for several decades and the subject has revealed different kinds of differentiation among passerines (Nice 1943 , Robinson 1949 , Beer 1970 , Falls 1982 . In some cases, individual variation has reached high levels of differentiation and the concept of ''signature'' was proposed (Beecher 1982) for such songs where individual recognition seems to have been favored by natural selection. the degree of variation between them. The case of the Blue-black Grassquit Volatinia jacarina, that we are presenting here, deals with a model of variation that concerns the whole song, not just some distinctive parts of it. Such magnitude of structural difference between individuals was first observed by Vielliard (1987) who suggested the establishment of a new category of variations, named: ''the individual song''. This category would include two species: the Blue-black Grassquit Volatinia jacarina and the Uniform Finch Haplospiza unicolor. An individualistic song pattern had already been applied as a category (in the context of macrogeographic variations) to a single species: the White-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia albicollis by Mundinger (1982) although it was seen as enigmatic. Other complex communication patterns involving individual variation have been described in species such as the Rufus-bellied Thrush Turdus rufiventris in which versatility and intra-individual variation play a role (Silva 2001 ).
The first part of the study concerns a qualitative analysis of the song characteristics of the Blueblack Grassquit Volatinia jacarina. We search for a better definition of the individual variation of its songs, thus establishing a structural basis for further studies. The following sections will deal with the spatial distribution and geographic variation of the song, and are to be published later.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of songs from different places spread along the Brazilian territory ( Fig. 1) and also from Venezuela and Mexico were studied through a comparative analysis of their sonograms. The samples were obtained through HF-M's own recordings made at the campus of the University of Londrina and a few other places in the State of Paraná; for the other localities we used the recordings available at the Arquivo Sonoro Neotropical (ASN) at the State University of Campinas (UNICAMP) and made mostly by JMEV. HF-M recordings were made with an UHER 4000 tape recorder and a directional microphone. The recordings at the ASN were made with different equipment, all of high fidelity. The analysis included 54 individuals. The spectrographic analysis was made through the Cool Edit Pro software.
RESULTS
From the structural point of view, the results show a song made of a single note that is compacted in a ''window'' between 2 and 13 kHz and rarely occupying more than half of a second (Fig. 2) . The note is essentially pure and is repeatedly uttered with a high level of stereotypy.
A global frequency modulation decreases from the beginning to the end of the song, the average initial frequency being 8,1 kHz and the average final 3,5 kHz. The range of the frequency modulation is also different when comparing the beginning with the end of the song, the average initial range being 3,8 kHz and the average final 1,1 kHz (Fig. 3) .
As it is also found in other species, the song is preceded by several identical notes, the Introductory Elements (Zann 1993) that are uttered in variable numbers. Such elements show a tendency to accelerate their rhythm until the start of the song itself. Finally there is sometimes the production of a mechanical noise, which is the result of wings clapping during the jump that eventually accompanies the song utterance. It starts before or comes together with the vocalizations and it appears on the sonogram in the form of pulses.
The main song components were called ''Blocks'' and are of three types: ''Vibrations'', ''Arabesques'' and ''Isolated Modulations'' (Fig.  4 ). There are still other Blocks that can be seen as ''intermediary'' between the three types mentioned. All the Blocks are linked to each other in the song and this is why the latter is considered a single note. This was also the reason why we introduced our own terminology: the description of elaborated elements of a single complex note appears to have no parallel in the ornithological literature.
Vibrations
Vibrations are present in all the songs studied and thus they may be considered as a characteristic feature of the species song. Vibrations are frequency modulations of an approximately constant range that are repeated in a sequence over a variable period of time. Some notes of similar structure are found in other bird species and are frequently referred to as Buzzes or Vibratos. These modulations maintain a constant interval between them and so this repetition becomes a measurable frequency that we have called the Secondary Frequency (i.e. the frequency 
Isolated Modulations
These are frequency modulations that appear with a low number of repetitions. Their modulations simply go straight up and down, not twisting around, as some Arabesques do. Some notes of similar structure are found in other species and are frequently referred to as Simple Syllables. The Isolated Modulations frequently cover a large frequency spectrum that makes them quite noticeable, whilst they sometimes appear like elements of conjunction between other Blocks.
Intermediary Blocks
These are cases where a group of modulations can be considered either very compact Vibrations, either pretty loose Arabesques or any other intermediary structure, depending on the perspective used to look at the subject. In fact if Arabesques themselves have been conceived as compacted modulations, that means a process involving intermediary steps (Fig. 7) .
Double Voices
Double voices are present in all the three kinds of Blocks. They make especially interesting effects on the Vibrations where the frequency spectrum becomes expanded to a wide range. One of such effects was named Zipper Effect, simply because of the kind of image obtained sonographically. Zipper Effects include sometimes complex superpositions of the two voices at various degrees (Fig. 8) .
Repetitions
Repetitions of different elements of the song are a common feature. Vibrations and Isolated Modulations are themselves repetitions. Repetitions can also be observed on Arabesques and the entire emission of a Block can be repeated as well. Sometimes long sections of a song become duplicated (Fig. 9 ).
Fidelity It is observed a high level of stereotypy in the renditions of the songs, which are uttered repeatedly by every individual for relatively long periods. Such fidelity must be estimated through specific programs specially designed for this purpose. Nevertheless a simple evaluation of the fidelity can be obtained by simply counting the number of modulations in the Vibrations as well as comparing their duration and frequencies.
DISCUSSION
Considering the features that can be involved in species-specific recognition, four of them deserve to be pointed out as candidates. In the first place, the limits of a window between 2 and 13 kHz and 0.5 seconds. This type of characterization has also been mentioned for other species like Zonotrichia albicollis (Brooks and Falls 1975b) and Spizella pusilla (Nelson 1989) . Secondly, the absence of silences (intervals) between the elements (Blocks) makes this song peculiar: a structurally complex song of a single note. In the third place, the global frequency modulation always decreasing from the beginning to the end together with the respective differences in band ranges are clearly a distinct and probable recognition feature. Syntactic organization has also been found to be of importance in the recognition affair for Parus atricapillus (Ratcliffe and Weisman 1986) and also for Melospiza melodia (Marler and Peters 1988) . In the fourth and last place, we shall consider the presence ofVibrations as another probable species-specific recognition feature. Thorpe and Lade (1961) went even further and suggested that such elements could well be considered a generic feature in the family Emberizidae.
Concerning the question of the individual recognition, a hypothesis named ''signature system'' suggests that natural selection makes the signals themselves more individually distinctive by increasing inter-individual variation and/or decreasing intra-individual variation in signal parameters (Beecher 1982 , 1988 , Loesche et al. 1991 . This seems to be precisely the case of the Blue-black Grassquit where a special signature system has been developed to a high level in both inter-and intraindividual variation ways. The high level of differentiation includes special refinements such as the Secondary Frequencies of the Vibrations and several modulation forms as well as the complex combinations of the double voices, the zipper effects with their remarkable synchronies. Lambrechts and Dhondt (1995) discuss the subject of special signatures and perceptual adaptations and suggest that they may have evolved to facilitate individual vocal recognition. According to them, neighbor-stranger discrimination does exist in species having a single song and species having single-song repertoires are sensitive to relatively subtle differences in their songs. Song Sparrows (Stoddard et al. 1988 ) perceive small variations in the microstructure of song that could be used in individual recognition. Although we have not made any perceptual or recognition tests with the Blue-black Grassquit, we can expect significant adaptations at this level. It is difficult to imagine the development of such refined differentiations without the corresponding intra-specific communication functions.
Finally we find our data quite in agreement with Thorpe and Lade's (1961) comments when they state that: ''. . . the songs of the Emberizidae in general tend to be short, stereotyped, repetitive and simple.'' The Blue-black Grassquit fits such a description pretty well with only one exception: its song is certainly not simple. It is understood however that, at first look, the song does not show its complexity, which becomes evident only after a meticulous sonographic analysis. 
